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Community
Award
Luncheon
Warmly
Remembers
Jack Smith
and Honors
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i\/i?ifZ|i:l‘i?I‘m2O‘gihiiiigilliiiih. Ahmanson Foundation
Makes Gift of $200,000tribute to four recipients ofthe Soci-

cty’s Community Enrichment Award

>i-imcs Mirror and honorary chair ofihc awarding the Historical Society general public and academic scholars,
iunchcon, Roocri Eroiiru, said Jack a grant of $200,000 for its pub- placed in schools and given to teachers,

Smiih was ihc one pcrson who iruiy lications endowment, emphasized the these books have helped bring about a

caniui-co ihc iiniqiic spirit ofihis ciiy_ substantial gains the Society has made. resurgence oi interest in Los Angeles and

“Clearly, the Society has grown in Southem Califomia history.I many valuable capacities over the past “The amount and timing ofthe
decade," writes Lee Walcott, vice Ahmanson grant is ofgreat signicance

Los Angeles Times columnist Jack president and managing director of The to the Society cannot be over-
smith iovco ihc city but nuiicd no Ahmanson Foundation. In his letter to emphasized,” states President Martin
nunchcs exposing its fraihics and Executive Director Tom Andrews, he Ridge. “It meets the challenge ofthe
foihics Ho wrorc about ihcm wiih ho_ stressed the importance of the Society Weingan Foundati0n’s July grant, gives
moi. and acccnianccv His was ihc voicc having developed a “clearly dened the endowment campaign momentum at

ihai made Angcicnos awarc ofihcir nancial plan designed to meet future the start ofits second year, and

humanity and conncciconcss And his needs through multi-purpose underwrites two-thirds ofthe proposed
spirit ncrmcaicci ihc hinchconi endowments." Publication Endowment!"

Dcnisc smiih_ Jackis widow_ said Walcott commended the Society for Pledges to the ve-year endowment
aficrwarch “Tho giow siiii iingcrs from having established “a prudent and campaign now total more than $900,000

ihai iovciy awards iunchcon'___Aii of responsible position" which has “the with more than $500,000 received in

rho remarks ahoin Jack were so gcncr_ potential for ensuring the Society’s cash. Year One ofthe campaign has

oiis and hcanwarmingy perpetuation well into the next century." ended on a very strong note, to which the

Since 1990 the Historical Society Historical Society enthusiastically offers

LUNCHEON wrwrd on page //1 has pUlJllSl"|eCl 25 books with the 26m its thanks and appreciation.

sonSuzanneHuddePhoo



GENTLE READER

“ARE YOU STILL THERE?" After
ten—and now eleven—years, the
question is asked of me as if staying
on the samejob for more than ten n enthusiastic crowd of
years is some sort of malady. interested bidders greeted

But it has caused me to try to an

swer the question for myself, and the
answer is tied to how one defines
history.

To some, history is the “good old

days,“ an attractive nostalgic col-
lectible, to be kept for display pur-
poses, especially on certain anniver-
saries or ho|idays—Pioneer Days,
Old Fashioned Days, July Fourth, etc.

To some, history is a type of trivial
pursuit, the art of knowing thou-
sands of names, dates and facts
about explorers, battles, presidents,
heroes and celebrities, etc.

To some, history is like a picket
fence. lt has gaps in it and it is peri-
odically in need of the brush of politi-
cal correctness to keep it properly
maintained and attractive.

To some, history has structural
signicance. It is the erection of
monuments, the placing of
plaques, the saving of buildings,
and the creation of historic sites.

There is something from each of
these areas in what we do at HSSC

and in why I am still here but the

Rare Book
Auction Raises
$ 17,000

auctioneer Stacey Roman as he
opened the bidding on the rst of8l
items at HSSC‘s 7th annual auction. An
hour and a half later, the last item was

sold, and a record $17,000 had been

raised for the publications program of
uesuu-u. Meet Director

Items ranged from the historical
panoramas to commemorative sou-
venirs ofimportant Los Angeles
events; from signed Ward Ritchie and t’s hard to imagine the gentle-
Larry Powell books to a complete set mannered Pat Adler-Ingram wear-
ofthe California Historical Quarterly, lng a hard hat. But construction su-
and from signed baseball photos and pervisor is only one of the many roles
books to early Auto Club maps of she has played
Southem Califomia. When Pat’s children were older, she

All told, the seven auctions have continued her education, taking classes
brought in more than $70,000, skill- at USC where she was inspired by
fully guided by auctioneers Hugh Tol- Doyce Nunis. Switching from city
ford, Jerry Selmer and Stacey Roman. planning to history, Pat received master
HSSC is grateful for the support of and doctorate degrees from USC.
both donors and bidders. While working at rst toward a de-

gree in urban history, she worked as a

consultant for the city of Los Angeles.
9 . .

O Fiahcriv i‘L“.‘i;i'§liZiIZ§§§§§'l.‘ii‘L‘L2;E.2‘§'
B k B i II eventual husband city planner and ar-

chitect Charles Ingram, to write the

. history of Watts and South Central Los
whole of history is greater than the
sum of these parts.

My answer is that I have stayed
here in order to make a difference in

how people see history, in how they
look at the past, and in how they view
themselves as historical beings. It is

exciting when individuals recognize

the power of history in their own lives.

when they become participants rather

than tourists of their own heritage.
lt is in these moments when history

offers the opportunity to create un-

derstanding, build consensus, and

provide direction and hope for the

Angeles.
She went on to write histories of

other city neighborhoods scheduled for
rebuilding and, while in thisjob, was
introduced to the development of af-
fordable housing. She and Charles In-
gram formed a partnership to design
and build apartments in depressed

areas, which she continues to manage.

The Historical Society Her published studies include “The
of Southern California Bunker Hill Story," “Mineral King

publication Guide," “Walker’s R.R Routes, 1853,"

A/7 Ed 8/70' A Beginning as well as “Poems and Songs,” a ne-
by _|Q5Qph $_ O'F|ahgrty press book designed by Saul Marks.

has been translated into Braille. Today she operates a small construc-

It is now available at the tion company as well as a management
21:: that I realize why I am Sm‘ Los Angeles Braille Institute service for inner-city properties. She is

(Zl 3) 660 3880 a long time collector of the wood
O0 808-2 5 5 S LMJ{ or (8 ) engravings of Paul Landacre.a The HSSC welcomes her on board.



1998 History
Conference
Scheduled

he Historical Society of South-
‘ ern Califomia will present its

third annual history conference
at the Autry Museum, Saturday,
January l7, 1998, from 8:00 am to
5:00 pm. This year‘s conference theme
is “The Arts: The Soul of the City."

Speakers & subjects Le0,,a,-,1 pm a,,swe,s quesfjoi-,4 and restoration of lm, to the screening

MagaretDckersonPhoo

Hollywood
History Tour
Is A Smashing
Success

o one does it better. HSSC‘s
Hollywood Archives Tour on
October 25, planned and led

by Nancy and Jon Wilkman was
extraordinary.

From the description of the UCLA
- Archive’s conservation, preservation

The Pfesehlers lhehldei Nehey M°l1l'e, _' ofvintage clips of early Los Angeles
5Peh_klhS ah°_l" Thef"T5 efihe area; television, to a behind the scenes tour
Dhvld Flhe [heel-lsslhg L95 Angeles lh of the Star Trek and Fraser stage sets at
literature and its writers; Jane Apostol paramount Studios‘ the day provided an
telling the story of William Lees Jud- in-depth look at the lm, history,
5°" and The -hldseh Sihlhed Gl55 511" S d 16 199 archives and resources here in Los An-
die; Cami MelTlll"Mh'5kY eeverlhg ‘he n anir al./’ August ‘ 7’ eles. The collections are second onl

- the Historical Society spon- g . yhl5l°TY eflhe Hollywood B0Wl; Robe" . . to those at the Library of Congress.
Winter showing how architecture de
nes the city; and Sydney Berger muS_ books devoted to Los Angeles. James

trating how ne printing is a vehicle P' Allen and Eugene Turllert llfltll 38'
drawing the arts together.

virtual wa|k through LA and Dale Pitt (Leonard is a fonner

During the lunch periods, Mike Eberts CSUN lllsmry Pl9f°S5°l'=_ now at
will present an illustrated walking his- UCLA’ allcl Dale ls a wmeli lnllexfil
tory ofthe city. In addition, there will
be a panel discussion ofthe Brand Fine ‘hell recent works-
Arts Library and the newly developed
Chinese American History Museum. Trials and anecdotes
The day will condude with a wine. B°th Ph"'5 Of a"t_h°l'5 gave a 5h°l1 1"‘ The Museum of Television & Radio in Beverly
cheese reception hosted by the Center

sored a double book signing of

ography professors at Califomia State
University, Northridge, and Leonard

and playwright) were present to sign

troduction to their books and told sev- Hills designed by Richard Meier.

for Califomia Studies at Califomia "Fl ‘*"°_°‘l°‘°5 abfllfl the "lals “‘“‘l, ,

state Universh Nonhrid ev tribulations ofwriting. The book sign- B0b R059", dlfeewf Qflhe UCLA
y’ g ing followed. While the authors were Film and Television Archive, says

Re lstratlon & S onsors busy signing, members ofthe audience lms and newsreels are culture am

Theg$50 registratioilijfee ($40 for mem- ell-loyed a dellclolls leceptloll‘ facts datmg from the begmnmg ohe
2 . Thbers of HSSC and the Autry Museum Om century ese movlllg lmages

and $30 for teachers) will include all Genemus lllustratlorls “lake the past relevant to the Present’
Allen and Tumer’s book The Ethnic Since many are on unstable nitratesessions, admission to the Museum, a > _ _

box lunch and the reception. Quill." Populaalion Diversity in S0ulh- him, preserving ‘hem l5 urgent
HSSC thanks our cosponsors Autry em Callfomla ls 3, °°l'°°“‘?" 9f m_apS The Museum of Telel/lSl°.n.& Rad‘?Museum wens Fargo CSUN LA and essays discussing the distribution holds 90,0l)Q l10Ul'S Oftelevlslon, "idle

County Off-we of Education and the of Los Angeles s ethnic groups. The and advertising tapes. Director Steve
Southern Cahfumia Social Science Pitt s work, Los Angeles A ta Z: An Bell illustrated how much in the van-
Association Encyclopedia to the City and County, guard early Los Angeles television

Regismmon forms will be available covers the history of thearea with en- was. lt was KTLA that pioneered live
tries on individuals and institutions. coverage of news events, developed thein December For more information,

can the Historical Society of Southern The book is generously illustrated with telecopterfand presented tlge rst live
California at (213) 2220546’ photographs and charts. Both books are te ecas 0 an a omic om exp 0SIOn

available at the El Alisal bookshop. by creating a signal relay system be-
tween Los Angeles and Las Vegas.



WELCOME New MEMBERS

(\ ‘ l PATRON
THE SQUTHERN ‘ / The Rose Hills Foundation

CA|-|F0RN|AN * CONTRIBUTING
is published quarterly by the John Crandell

Historical Society of - i Judson Gallery
Southern California P I d G S John Micek
which is a California _ REGULAR

non-prot organization C | Mrs. August Ackel
(501)(C)(3) Danette Cook Adamson

Presidents Circle members are individ- i Betw Alnes-|-om Andre 5
1 John J. Barkman

W ua/s. families and family foundations Mr &M|_s FrankR Bauer
Executive D/rector whose annual, unrestricted support of Dun Newé" G Brighurst

$1,000 or more ensures the longevity Rod D d ux
Carob D9“9he“Y and quality of the Societys most presti- Mr. Chri: Get-forge

Emtor gious programs iricluding the Southern i TG|el'1" H|’U5ka

Cal forna Q artel . the FELLOWS °'" Jab'°"SkY
Photo Edor Award I educjationzi/l programs and Brad Johnson

' ’ ‘ L'll' J
Margaret D'°ke's°" books publishid tiy the Siociety Th; 1

. Society than s tiose w 0 siippo David Kiper
HSSC at this signicant level with an Edward Q Lynch

. 't' tht' ‘ll t" It" El Mllr
M'°“@'e °'aik ZiZ°ii'Z/ifimi iZV?°.f,'ZiZ slZl”m1;".i 1 Je§ilZ'M§@§y

M379?-"etDlCker5°n
V y g - gl - Richard Onofrio M.D.will receive advance copies of Society Owen

publications and have special oppoitu- pioneer R0Or'n Friends
The offices of the nities to meet with HSSC FELLOWS. Rony Roberts
Historical society noted scholars and community leaders. San Berna,-dine Vaney County Library

are located in the Sandra Sch?”
Lummis Home Patricia Adler-lngram M28‘ '\f"5~‘_?‘V}‘]5 We"

(E| Nisan Sandra J Burton am yn r ISO"

s. ris op er arson a am s . o g
L05 Angela‘ CA 90031 Mr. Thomas P. Carson Dean Bowman

. Paul R. Estavillo
ph0ne:_ (213) 22_2-0546 Siegfried G. Demke David WV Flinn

e-mail: hssc@idt.net George A_ vv Dunning -|-om French

C d‘d G '

Mr. & Mrs. Powell M Greenland VZTEAEOJ4 gig)?

Watch for HSSC’s Website Stephen A_ Kamerv MD Arash Hashemi
coming soon Kitt Heilbron

Mr. & Mrs. George La Moree Rich Jackson

Mr. & Mrs. Denver Markwith l |d‘;'d::t "-<>i:ge;;

Ogcegzgpsg E. Peter Mauk Jr. L015 Maya"
on a - l -

~

y Mrs. Joseph O'Flaherty

Mr. & Mrs. John Osborne Trevor Scott Rapp
The Lummis Home . Samantha Ray

. B. P d . .

is open to the public lone _a_ra 'se_ Eric Reidder
Friday-Sunday 12-4pm Mr. & Mrs. William Shirley ACl'l;¥hSllYgl;13Il;S

Mr & Mrs. Morgan Sinclaire Joan Tiledemann
roup ours C . T .

Fridays by appointment Margaret Ann Storkan, M.D. L;r:\r?l\7va;"Igr|§‘)

Richard Suit Jr Karen Wmh
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Architecture
and Art Tour Set

n November 22 and 23, nearly
I00 artists will open their
homes and studios in the north-

east neighborhoods of Highland Park, l

Mt. Washington and Eagle Rock for
the fth annual Discovery Tour. Spon-
sored by HSSC, the An'oyo Arts Col-
lective and Highland Park Heritage

HSSC Plans
Lummis Home
Centennial

lans are underway to celebrate

struction of El Alisal in style.
In September I898, Charles Fletcher

Lummis began erecting the south wall
of the museo. By November, he was

Trust, the tour will include guided tours ‘ able to photograph a handsome froc-
of homes with architectural and historic Steve Dunlap stands next to trench Slhdlhg Wall-
signicanca before the dragon tree is moved.

Blacksmith Heather McLarty at her
home, the Hiner House.

Each day will end with a reception:
Saturday, at the Judson Studios and
Sunday at the Lummis Home.

Tickets may be purchased on the day
of the tour at the Judson Studios and
Lummis Home or at a discount in ad-

vance. Call Kate Burroughs at

(213) 550-8000.

Docents and high tea
HSSC will inaugurate the centennial in
March when the Society will honor do-
cents who have so graciously served as

guides to the Lummis Home. Ange-

right and early one September ‘ems ca.“ look follward to makingBmoming’ Steve Dunlap and the reservations for high tea served in the
. , comedor ofthe Lummis Home.

city s forestry department crew
arrived at the Lummis Home with a Contests, cookbooks and more
backhoe, crane and atbed truck. Qlhel "ems Planned incl‘-‘def

with great expenise and em-eq rne - Local artists will be invited to sub-

garden's 20-foot tall dragon tree was ml‘ d°5lg"5 for 3 P°5‘°l' °°mm°m°l'3t'
moved from next to the tower to the mg the l~""""l5 H°l'"° C¢"i°""lal-
Carlota Boulevard entry gate in prepa- 5ubml55l°"5 Wlll be judged by a Panel
ration for the herb garden renovation. °f eXP°l'l5 fmm "al'l°"5 dl5°lPll"°5-

Last spring, garden volunteer Kathy Winners will be announced at the Mu-
Crown made a donation toward the Seums Ofihe Al'l'°)’° D3)’ l" Ma)’-
nerb garden’5 renewal in memnry of ~ Grade school students will be in-
ner nnsbanli vited to enter a coloring contest.

Work will begin soon. Ifyou have a ' HSSC l5 eXPl°l'l"g the P°55lblllW of
green thumb (er even a brown lnnmb) reprinting Charles Lummis’s Landmark
and would like re dig in eall Jane Cookbook, one ofthe rst to recognize
Frlmodlg er (213) 222.0545 the cuisine ofthe southwest.

Look for details in the next newsletter.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA FOUNDED 1883

For fast convenient renewing call I (800) 99 HISTORY A" Members Receive_
Please enroll me as a member in the Historical Society 0fS0u!herri California.

Annual SllbSCI'iplIlJl\ Io the SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA QUARTERLY
Chuck enclosed, payable to the Historical Society 0/Soiilhern California. Annual subscnpiion i'lit'SiiiiiIieni ('u!i/imiiaii
Charge my r-“edit card; Visa Maslercard I0"/ii Discount in the El Alisal Book Shop

Credit card number Fve: Lummis Gardcii Fair and December Holiday Open House

Expiration date

Signature
Additional Benets for:

$50 Regular Members ;5°° genefaeqore
NEW MEMBER RENEWAL GIFT MEMBERSHIP Dtm.....,d prggram and ¢V:|\[ M, om“ am, plus

NAME
li¢l<=ls for family mnbors A Docent-led tour ofihe Lummis

Home and Garden for four

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

$100 Contributing Members
All ofthe benets above plus $1,000 p|.es|domi' c|rc|e
OM §i>==i=l P“bll°3ll°" Ail ofthe above plus .

ZIP Lectures and receptions for
525° Palm" M9"'b9l'$ President‘: Circle members

TELEPHONE ( i
All 0llll¢ 35°" Plus featuring noted Souiliem
TW° Slleclal P"l7ll°3ll°"5 Califomia historians

Membership contributions are tax-deductible within the limits allowed bylaw. For further information call HSSC at (213) 222-0546.

the 100th anniversary of the con-
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Above: Linda Murray and Denise Smith
Right: Dr. Thomas Maddux



eni Mary/inn Bonino.

Communiiy Enrichment Award recipient Jim Mumay hes his painting of the L.A. ‘limes
building with the help of John Argue.

iornmuniiy Award mcipieni Myrtle Harris‘ T

Rod Dedeaux and
Vin Scully show
friends his water-
color painiing of
Dodger Stadium,
The Community
Enrichment recipi-
ents receive a
painting by
Pasadena artist
Joseph Stoddard.
of a site with spe-
cial meaning for
them.

Fonner govemor George Deukmejian greets friend at luncheon. I

esonsSuzanneHuddPho0



MY FAVORITE BOOK

A
Doa Maria Inocenta ico’s

Reminiscences 0];California
Ivy Pulricm Ad/er-Ingram

The book in my library that l nd L tillcry Captain MuQZ_ one ofG,mé,_
most interesting at the moment rez’ staff ofcers. As soon as Maria
is not really a book. lt is a pho- “S87-'l.i0T gU.tiéTT€Z lnocenta learned her husband was

tocopy ofa translation of one ofthe askedme W/iic again in prison, “although,” she says.
accounts dictated to interviewers sent “it “us 0,11}, fteen days Since 1 had
out by Hubert Howe Bancroft in the I]?T’@f@7’Ted:' given birth to a girl child, Josefa, and it
18705 to gather material for the re- 1-fiat tfiey was raining heavily, I had myselftaken
search that went into his massive Hi.i'- , , to the (jgvernmcnt hgusg senor
mzjv 1)/California. lt's not something to flnlsh my usand Gutierrez asked me which l preferred:
treasure for the beauty of its produc- Qff that they nish my husband offwith
tion --the type is grainy, there"s a witfive buaéts ve rie bullets or that he be banished
ground shadow on every page, and it s to Guadalajara for several years . . .

bound with a single staple. The transla- 07’ Angered at hearing such brutality, l
tion was made as part ofthe New Deal t-fiat he e anisfietf replied that if he found itjust, he
program to give em lo ment to more , ,, should to ahead and rive m husband
or less starving artisitis aind academi- to guadahlara ' ‘ ‘ the vesrifle bullets. .5. . I wait/s deter-
eians. It is, in fact, a poor substitute for Doa Maria lnooema Pico mined that he should not detect in me
the Original Spanish text and the __ _ any lack of courage." As before, Maria
Spencerian script ofthe interview d0c- to American control. lnocenta had not neglected to summon
ument. The real beauty, however, is in At this point Maria lnocenta comes aid and her brother, Francisco Pico,
the clarity with which the voice ofthe to life. She says, “l quickly had a great had alerted the Ayun/umien/0 of Mon-
narrator speaks across more than a hun- supply ofprovisions gotten together for terey.
dred years. the general and his ofcers. such as Bancroft mentions the interview in

Maria lnocenta Pico, the widow of chicken, mutton, cakes. cheese, enchi- his Li/erwyI»1dustrie.s". “On a fearful
Miguel Avila, welcomed Bancroft’s ladas, good wine, excellent whiskey, stormy night, at the risk ofltis life, . . .

eld assistant, Thomas Savage, to hcr etc. All this, richly decorated, along Mr. Savage, accompanied by Jose de
Rancho San Miguelito in the spring of with ne napkins, I dispatched loaded Jesus Pico [one of her brothers], visited
1878. He had interviewed many other upon two mules. l also secretly sent for the rancho of Senora de Avila in the
pioneers before he reached the San aid for my husband." interests ofhistory, and there received
Luis Obispo area. soliciting old letters, Her effort to intervene with the gen» every kindness."
journals, price lists, ship schedu|es— eral on her husband’s behalf was suc- She began the interview, as she felt
every scrap of paper that might afford a cessful. As she modestly admits, “l betted a lady ofher position, by giv-
broader base for the History. lt was part must say that he let himself be conci|i- ing Savage an account of her late hus-
of Bancroffs endeavor to “save to the ated to the point ofgiving heed to my band‘s family. She spoke ofher hus-
world a mass of valuable human expe- supplications." band's uncle, Francisco Avila, whose
riences which otherwise would have Miguel was imprisoned again very adobe house still stands in picturesque
dropped out ofexistence.” shortly. He had the misfortune of com- Olvcra Street. relating how Francisco

At their meeting she presented for ing upon three ladies of the town had taken charge ofhim and his broth-
inclusion in the Bancroft repository the bathing in the pool from which Mon- ers after their father's death, bringing
only documents remaining after a re terey drew its water supply. They were young Miguel to Los Angeles to be his
which had destroyed most ofa collec- making the water very soapy and assistant. lt was soon discovered that.
tion made by her husband. And she Miguel. in his role as xindim, repri- “he lacked a great deal, in the eld of
gave the interview that recorded her manded them. He was haled into court, accounting, of being able to keep
own insight into some ofthe events to answer to the ladies and their hus-

which moved California from Spanish bands, the most vindictive being Ar- Conlinited on page I!)



harles Fletcher Lummis boasted
that El Alisal, the home he built( jby the Arroyo, would last a

thousand years. Time may yet prove
him right. El Alisal will celebrate its
centennial on September 6, 1998,

Today the Lummis Home is sur-
rounded by a thoughtfully planned
water-conserving garden. When Lum-
mis bought his three-acre parcel “it was
covered with brush, gravel, granite
boulders and thirty noble sycamores."
A magnicent tree with a fourfold
trunk inspired the name of El Alisal:
the local Spanish for Place ofthe
Sycamore,

Physical labor as respite
Building around the great tree (which

Arch'veHSSCPho0Pho0

LOCAL HISTORYI l

El Alisal Celebrates Its Centennial
by Jane Aposlnl

The Lummis Home under construction in 1898.

Smee has died and heert rephteed)‘ build a house." He was proud ofhis the Mission San Femando—the gift of
Lummis ereeted art L_5haped house craftsmanship: the careful dovetailing, Bishop George Montgomery. In the
made of edrterete and faeed with arreyd the cabinetwork with a “moonlight n- museo of El Alisa], Lummis displayed
hetdderst He did most of the eel-tstrue_ ish,“ and the hand-hewn timbers for the his outstanding collection of Indian
thm work himself As 8 rst step’ with magnicent double—doored entrance baskets, blankets, and pots—most of
the help of 3 ydtmg boy from meta For the great doors Lummis designed which now are in the Southwest Mu-
Pueblo, he herded ten tens efhdulders decorative ironwork inspired by his seum.

to use in the facade of El Alisal. Lum- °XP9dlil°"5 Y0 B°llVl3 and Peru-

mis enjoyed manual labor as a respite Al“/aY$ a W°|'k in P7097955
from his intellectual labors as author, lmeresls l"°°"P°l'aled in design El Allsal was always a wmk in
editor‘ ethrtelegrste preservatiemste etty Within the house are other examples progress. Asked by a friend when he

hhrarram and fmmder dfthe Lartd_ of Lummis‘s interest in archaeology, expected to nish, Lummis replied:
marks Chm, the Sedudya League and anthropology, and South America, as “Never, I hope.” The house was
the Southwest Museum_ -=-1-he heavy well as in the Califomia missions and
work outdoors keeps me Sweet and t," the Southwest (a temi he apparently Continued on page 11

he told Frederick Webb Hod e. “I 0 was the rst to 1158- along with theg g as < - )7

to sleep without a thought & wake by Ph"a5_° SP3 Alnermf Fm‘ )* Am9“g
myself at the hour fresh as a sea the historic artifacts incorporated in the

house are small clay heads broughtbreeze.”
back from Teotihuacan; a gurine from

|t takes a man to buhd a house Pachacamac, whererhe worked with
Lummis worked with hammer‘ Sew, Adolph Bandelier; tiles from the ruined

ehtseh adze’ and bread axe “Amigo,” Mission San Juan Capistrano, whose
he ortee told a frrerrd, t-any damn feel roof and adobe walls were repaired by
ea“ write 3 beeh It takes a man to the Landmarks Club; and a plank from

Jane Apostol is
the author of El
Alisal: \Nh2f€
History Lingers
published by the
Historical Society
of Southem Cali-
fomia and avail-
able at Vroman's
Book Store and
the El Alisal b0Ok

shop.
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Honorees pleased by association thousands of young Los Angeles area As a joumalist, Murray writes the first
The rst recipient to receive the Com- students. dra ofhistory. Murray knows we may
mun}Iy Enrichment Award. Mary»-nn Myrna Hams live by joumalistic headlines, but we
B°"m°= 5°‘ the “me b)’ §i1Ymg how Longtime HSSC member and retired survive through seeking historical per-
honored she was to receive award Pam" Ofthe law rm “Gibson Dunn spective, signicance and wisdom. His
flamed f°" -la°k- M)/le Harris 351'eei & crutch“ Frank wheat presented columns are an antedote to the excess,
1" if Sinai‘ W3)’ I h°P¢_lha! I_¢3l'I carry the Commdnity Enrichmém Award to mushiness and sophomoric humor we

on his inuence ofcarmg."Jim Murray Myrtle Hm“ Mrs‘ Hams has pio_ find in articles today. Jim Murray has
fondly recalled his early days working neared in forgin mnersw S between enriched us as a community by his pro-
me Hollywood beat with Jack‘ vi“ private philanthiiiiy and 6dll?C3.llOIl. ln fesswnansm‘
S ll , t , ‘d h d t b . .

iiivloIzedosvizihnygiihagazlzzlciatgd Z/an 1986 M“ Ham’ “'.°“g Wm‘ °“3' . W" s°“"YJack Smith members of the Whitsett Foundation s Presenter Rod Dedeaux, USC’s award
' board, successfully negotiated the rst winning baseball coach for 44 years,

MaryAnn Bonlno endowment at Cal State Northridge, said Vin Scully showed America that
gr. Stephe: liantenlsecretary of the carrying it through to nal implementa- the romance of baseball was universal

ociety an c assica music connois- tion in 1994 with the establishment of at the same time that he was establish-
seur, told of MaryAnn Bonino‘s ac- the W.P. Whitsett Chair in Califomia ing the strong bond that exists between
complishments. Prime among them is History, the only endowed chair in Cal- Los Angeles and the Dodgers. He sin-
her creation of Chamber Music in His- ifomia history in the nation. Her vision glehandedly educated millions of An-
toric Sites, a program that combines sets a mark for others to attain. gelenos about the Dodgers, the Na-
music, architectural history and a sense Jim Murray tional League and the national past-
of place. Sponsored by The DaCamera John Argue, an attorney with the rm time. He. has educated the heart as well
Society of Mount Samt Mary s Col- “Argue Pearson Harbison & Myers’ as the mind of his listener, and Los An-
lege, the program is now in its 17th presented his friend Jim Murray with geles is the richer for his having done so.
year. Dr. Bonino also initiated a pro- HSSCS Communi Enrichment C ml

. . ti
gram that pr°v'des °°ncem and m' Award. Jim Murrayyis in his fourth l?lrSgEacon:ra?ii1l:tes this year’s Jack
Strucmn to Smdems’ imr°du°i"g the decade as a prize-winning sports Smith Community Enrichment Award
joys ofjau and classical music to columnist for the Los Angeles Times. recipients.

Continuedom page 8

books.” His uncle Francisco sent him back to Monterey for “Naturally incensed at the infamous conduct of Gutiérrez
more schooling. Apparently this second attempt at schooling towards my husband, l communicated with José Castro, offer-
was a success because Miguel became a sindico responsible ing powder, saddles and other resources on behalfof the cam-
for public funds in Monterey. paign. In fact, I sent to him at Huerta Vieja all that I had,

By 1836 there was a growing belief that Califomia was some 20 saddles, 12 jars of powder, 15 saddle horses, ropes,
neglected and wronged by the govemment in Mexico and that many bottles of brandy, provisions, etc.” Gutierrez, in his
local leaders could fumish better govemors from their own tum, “gave orders that, in case the garrison was attacked, they
number. The colonial govemor who acceded to both the civil should open re upon my house, which was directly across
and military commands at this time was Nicolas Gutiérrez. It from the fort."
was not long before he was threatening the young sfndico, She shows a ne sense of perspective, telling her inter-
Miguel Avila, accusing him of helping the insurrectionists viewer, “Don José Castro, the godfather ofmy daughter
scheme to intercept funds coming om Mexico for the sup- Josefa, used to laugh heartily at the remembrance of the things
port of the troops. Thirty armed men, according to Maria In- which I did to promote the success ofdie revolution. It was really
ocenta, came to their rancho at midnight to arrest him. At an unimportant aair, but it freed us ofa group ofmen who de-
dawn she sent to inquire where he was being taken and sired to exercise a greater degree ofdespotism than was ever ex-
leaamed he would be tried at Pismo. To her it seemed he was perienced under the absolute rule of the Spanish govemors."
on his way to an early execution. Throughout her narrative, Maria lnocenta speaks of mem-

“The truth of the matter,” she concludes, [Gutierrez] “saw bers of the Pico and Avila families, as their lives became in-
that the civil authorities were determined. . . . I retumed home terwoven with the political events in Califomia. The family
and found my husband had been liberated.” ties formed an enduring center, while govemors came and

A few days aer Miguel’s release, citizens ofMonterey went, Spanish control gave way to Mexican, local fennent
joined the forces ofCastro and Alvarado in besieging Gutiénez in brought rebellions and the ground was being prepared for ne-
the presidio. Maria lnocenta took advantage of the situation. gotiations with the Americans.
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essentially complete, however, by 1904.
The dining room was one of the last
rooms to be built.

Scene of lively parties
lt was the scene of many lively parties.
Noted guests included artists Ed Borein,
Maynard Dixon, and Frederic Reming-
ton; naturalists -John Muir and John
Burroughs; actress Helena Modjeska;
poets Joaquin Miller and Carl Sandburg;
bookman A.C. Vroman; and humorist

C Will Rogers. One writer described the
gatherings as “shingdigs of the intellectu-

race Cofn, longtime member rries Coffin Greene, former ChE1ir- als.” Lummis called the parties “Noises”Gof the Historical Society and a Jmn Ofthe L05 Angeles law rm and dened them as an “infonnal Old
loyal Lummis Home docent, 0‘Melveny & Myers and i0ng- Califomia Good Time.” They combined

passed away peacefully at her home on lime member Ofthe Historical Society, good food, good fellowship, and enter-
lune 15, 1997. died on August 22, I997, at his home taining programs.

Grace loved Los Angeles, nature and in P8S8dei1-

the Lummis l-l0me- Aer eaming a James Greerlejeiiied 0‘i\/ielvey & State of California landmark
baehelors degree from UCLA in 1927, Myers in 1939 after graduating from Since I965 the Historical Society of
she was hired by the Los Angeles Yale Law School. In World War ll, he Southem Califomia has had its headquar-
Reoreation and Parks Departmenr it served as lieutenant commander in the ters in El Alisal, a building described by
was while working as a playground Navy. At O‘Melveny he was a key cor- Lummis, with characteristic lack of mod-
supervisor ihar she met Harwood Cof_ porate lawyer for nearly half a century, esty, as “not only unique in America, but

n. The two were married in a wedding heading the corporate practice division an architectural landmark,." The State of
ceremony at Switzer’s Camp Chapel in for many of those years. Califomia agreed, at least in part, for the

1929 and spent their honeymoon hik- He chaired Town Hall Los Angeles in building has been named Califomia
ing in the nearby mountains, 1969 and was a longtime member of Landmark 531.

in 1953 when the Lon-n-nis Memorial the organization‘s board oftrustees. He In 1998 the Society will celebrate the
Association began making plans to pre- also headed the Los Angeles Commit- centennial of the Lummis Home in
serve the Lummis Horne, Graee_by tee on Foreign Relations. proper Lummis style with “an informal
then superintendent ofthe northem dis- Reecting his interest in art, Greene Old Califomia Good Time.”
trictbecame the city’s representative. also served as a trustee for the Los An-

She never abandoned the mission and geles Museum of Contemporary Art.
she will be much missed at El Alisal.

Contribution enclosed $ Please send cheek payable to HSSC, 200 E Ave 43 Los Angeles CA 90031
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SAVE THE DATE

NOVEMBER 22 & 23
Arts & Architecture Tour
Cosponsored by HSSC and
Arroyo Arts Collective
Call: (213) 550-8000

DECEMBER 6 2 - 4
Holiday Open House
Lummis Home

JANUARY 17, 1998
History Conference
Autry Museum

JANUARY Date to be announced
Painting with Light
Book Signing
Los Angeles Public Library

MARCH 28
Awards Luncheon
Honoring authors & teachers
The University Club of Pasadena

Have you been an
HSSC member for
25 years or more?
Help us find you.

We want to show _.

our appreciation and

Please give us a call:
1 (800) 99 HISTORY

(213) 222-0546

we don't want to miss anyone.

w1tIz IGHT

Q: _..y ,3 J.J ..',.m 1

it l . . .

Can You Help? ING P.amtmg Wlth
Light
Now Available
Call today to order your copy of the lat-

est publication from the Histoncal

Society of Southern California.

The book includes the story of \Mlliam

Lees Judson and the development of

the world-famous Judson Stained Glass

Studio. A gazeteer lists the locations of

more than 100 examples of the work of

the studio, offenng an opportunity to see

them up close.


